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1. Int roduct ion

Elect ronic commerce has arrived . Consumers today use mult iple elect ronic commerce

protocols: phone banking, ATM transact ions, debit and credit card purchases for both

remote and point of sale purchases. Elect ronic bi lling, automat ic deposit and withdrawal

are ubiquitous .

New forms of elect ronic commerce include commerce with t rusted hardware and Internet

commerce . In this work I focus on Internet commerce . With Internet commerce goods are

advert ised , purchased and somet imes delivered on - line.

In order to explore Internet commerce I begin by at tempt ing to define the Internet . As there

are nearly as many definit ions as there are users, I approach this problem by offering high

level definit ions of the underlying protocols , and a brief history.

Having defined the environment, I consider specific Internet commerce protocols: Digicash

( Chaum , 1985 ; Chaum 1988 ; Chaum , 1992 ) , NetBill (Cox, 1995 ; Sirbu , 1995 ), First

Virtual (First Virtual, 1995 ) and the Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol (Mastercard,

1995). For each protocol I discuss a specific t ransact ion , including the informat ion fields

and encrypt ion operat ions. I emphasize the implicat ions of the technical aspects. Finally, I

compare the selected systems and make some general observat ions about Internet

commerce .

2. The Internet

2.1. Underlying Technology

The fundamental technology of the Internet is the IP protocol. IP provides the delivery of

data .

IP is a connect ionless protocol. This means that each data packet is delivered

independent ly , so that differing networks can communicate. In cont rast, telephone

networks have t radit ionally been connect ion oriented . Connect ion oriented protocols

establish a point to point connect ion , from one phone to another , when communicat ion is

requested . This is simple in a homogenous environment, but diff icult when the connect ion
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must pass through heterogeneous networks. The Internet protocol provides the abili ty to

t ransport data packets through a network of networks. This enables , for example, DEC

stat ions using Ethernet to communicate with DOS machines on LANs.

Much informat ion cannot be t ransm it ted in a single packet . The transm ission cont rol

protocol, TCP, accepts discrete packets and orders them to provide cont inuous data flow .

TCP provides flow cont rol, sequencing and error detect ion . TCP provides the orderly and

reliable delivery of data .

By 1991 the TCP/ IP protocol suite consisted of about one hundred protocols. By 1991

there were more than 700,000 machines using TCP / IP to connect 4,000,000 users . (Cerf,

1993 )

Upper level protocols, such as telnet and the fi le t ransfer protocol (FTP ), use TCP/ IP.

FTP was an early protocol that allowed users to ’publish ’ documents to the Internet

community by making them available for ret rieval using a simple command line interface.

The hypertext t ransfer protocol (HTTP) is an applicat ion that provides seam less delivery of

different types of data with a user- friendly graphical interface. HTTP is the protocol of the

World Wide Web . HTTP allows users to easi ly publish , locate , and obtain informat ion on

the Internet . It provides a simple user interface which highlights other fi les using color or

graphics. HTTP catalogs locally available applicat ions for fi le display, and automat ically

provides the selected text, sound or graphic using these local applicat ions.

Internet commerce has increasingly become possible with the advent of the World Wide

Web . The Web is growing at many t imes the rate of overall Internet host growth . The

Web allows the consumer to locate informat ion of interest on the Internet without requiring

any technical expert ise.

All Internet commerce proposals can be used with the Web . In addit ion, some commerce

protocols (Mastercard , 1995 ; VISA, 1995 ) are comprehensive and include the abili ty to

t ransfer funds using only email . (Email requires only an applicat ion to compose and read

email and TCP/ IP ).

For a detai led discussion of network protocols see ( Schwartz, 1987) and (Nat ional Center

for Supercomput ing Applicat ions , 1995 ) .
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2.2 . Interoperabili ty and Nonrepudiat ion

Although Internet communicat ions protocols are interoperable, Internet commerce systems

are not. A consumer cannot cash a NetCheque and obtain Digicash . Internet commerce

systems which use open standards may become interoperable. Proprietary standards create

barriers to interoperabili ty. Proprietary cryptographic standards are part icularly

problemat ic, since interoperabili ty with proprietary standards requires alternat ive Internet

commerce providers to place blind t rust in compet itors ’ decisions.

>Interoperabili ty requires some common standards and , especially in the case of commerce,

shared t rust . In order for there to be t rust, elect ronic signatures and dates must be

verifiable. The Financial Service Technology Consort ium (FSTC) is working toward

standards for interoperabili ty elect ronic commerce (FSTC, 1995 ) .

2.2.1. Digital Signatures

Commerce systems require that there be proof of payment or prom ise to pay. This means

that reliable commerce system require nonrepudiat ion . Digital signatures create

nonrepudiat ion , meaning that holder of a document with a digital signature can prove that it

was const ructed by the signer .

.

Recall from (Camp, 1995b) that encrypt ion with a symmetric key assures only that one of

the part ies to a communicat ion created a document, and cannot specify which party did so.

Thus only encrypt ion with the private key of a set of public keys provides nonrepudiat ion .

(Also recall that encrypt ion with the published key of a set of private key assures that only

the intended recipient can read a message.) An extensive descript ion of cryptographic tools

and systems can be found in ( Schneier, 1995 ) .

Digital signatures depend on two factors: the security of the secret key and the st rength of

the binding of that key to a physical ent i ty. If the security of the secret key is lost the

creat ion of forgeries is t rivial. Legal issues of responsibi li ty for a lost key and liabi li ty for

result ing losses have not been determ ined.

A physical ent i ty , such as a merchant, can be bound to a public key in three ways . First, a

t rusted ent ity , such as a bank , may verify the key upon request. This requires that the

cent ral t rusted authority be highly available.

>
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Second , the merchant can have a document signed by a t rusted authority that contains both

ident ity informat ion and the public key. Such a signed document is called a cert i f icate, and

there are open standards for cert i f icate formats.

A third technique, which is used in the Pret ty Good Privacy system , requires having a

cert i f icate that is signed by many part ially t rusted authorit ies. The binding of a key to an

ident ity is st rengthened with an increase in the number of part ially t rusted signatures. The

use of mult iple signatures means that the binding could remain valid i f the security of the

key of one signer is comprom ised . The disadvantage is that verif icat ion of a cert i f icate is

more expensive, since mult iple digital signatures must be checked .

Issues in cert i f icat ion of public keys include operat ional quest ions , such as the li fet ime of

the cert i f icate, and the avoidance of bot t lenecks without too much dist ribut ion of authority .

The period a cert i f icate is valid is the li fet ime of that cert i f icate. A longer cert i f icate li fet ime

results in a greater possibi li ty of fraud . A shorter cert i f icate li fet ime results in a greater load

on the t rusted authority.

>

Verisign is at tempt ing to serve the market ’s need for a t rusted authority. Verisign provides

authent icat ion of ident ity for Netscape, Open Market, IBM , Internet Factory , the Internet

Office Web Server, the WebSite Professional server, and StarNine’s SSL Security Tool

Kit ( Verisign , 1995 ) . Verisign provides varying levels of authent icat ion . An individual

can obtain the lowest level by simply claim ing a public key , in which case Verisign only

verifies that this person claims to hold that key. The highest level of cert i f icat ion requires

some physical proof of ident ity , such as a passport.

>

While Verisign is focusing on merchants , the United States Postal Service is at tempt ing to

serve the market for consumer public key verificat ion . Under the United States Postal

Service plan a consumer would bring some proof of ident ify, such as a passport, and a

disk containing a public key to the Post Office. Then the key holder would swear under

oath to a Postal Employee to be the individual claimed . The employee would then provide

the key holder with a signed cert i f icate on the key holder’s disk . Since the individual

swears to a Federal employee, m isrepresentat ion in this case is a federal crime.

2.2.2 . Digital Time Stamps

In addit ion to being able to verify the originator of a document, it is often necessary to

verify the date the document was signed . Time stamps prove that a document was signeda
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at a part icular t ime. In some Internet protocols, t ime stamps are provided by including an

agreed - upon t ime in the document to be digitally signed by all concerned . Surety

Technologies is providing reliable t ime stamps for general use . (More informat ion is

available at ht tp:/ / www.surety.com/ about -surety.htm l.)

Surety uses a patented chaining technique (Haber, 1991) . To verify a document, a hash

value is sent to Surety . The hash of this document is combined with other documents to be

dated in a binary t ree , producing a final value that is widely published . Current ly the final,

or root , values are printed in the New York Times classified advert isements. Surety

returns the hash value of the original document and the other hash values necessary to

const ruct the final value. The series of hashes can show that document B was signed

before document C and after document A. Using this technique, Surety can ident ify a

document as being signed in a part icular hour on a given day . In order to forge a date, it

would be necessary to change every document signed after the falsified document on a

given day, or every copy of the New York Times.

2.3 . Internet History

The Internet began as the ARPANET, a United States government project for connect ing

scient i f ic research sites . The tools for internetworking computers were developed by

scient ists and researchers for use in their own nonhierarchical heterogeneous comput ing

environments . The techniques developed were designed for dist ributed support ,with

comments from the ent ire community sought and considered . Although the ARPANET

consisted of only a couple of hundred of computers at that t ime, it created the core of

compat ible inter -networked computers that became the Internet.

By 1983 , all the networks connected to the ARPANET used TCP/ IP for communicat ion .

After the release of Berkeley Unix 4.2 , TCP/ IP was included in every Unix workstat ion .

The Unix standard created a commercial opportunity for network products (Cerf, 1993 ) .

Although the vast majority of these machines were not init ially connected to what we now

know as the Internet, the abili ty to network networks became a standard feature for high

end operat ing systems.

>In 1986 ARPANET became NSFNET, and its m ission expanded to include students and

libraries as well as researchers. In 1990 the first commercial email provider , MCI Mail ,

was connected to NSFNET. Along with commercial email providers, commercial

informat ion providers came onto the Internet. Early adopters of Internet technology for the
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sell of informat ion include Dow Jones and Dialog ( Cerf, 1993 ) . Thus began Internet

commerce .

By 1990 the growth of the Internet was too profi table to be ignored by informat ion

providers. However, the market remained primari ly technical individuals, with access to

informat ion requiring either some understanding of Unix or proprietary software. The

growth of the Internet since that t ime illust rates that the user community has expanded, as

shown in Figure 1. ( The data used for Figure 1 came from ( IDS, 1995a )) .
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Figure 1: Exponent ial Growth of the Number of Computers Connected to the Internet

A year before the connect ion of MCI Mail, a European researcher , Tim Berners - Lee,

became concerned with effect ively t ransport ing the images , postscript fi les, ASCII text and

data fi les necessary for collaborat ive physics throughout Europe. The protocol he

developed for collaborat ive physics is the underlying technology for the World Wide Web .

The Web allows consumers to search for a variety of informat ion with a st raight forward

graphical interface. With the Web, the Internet became fully capable of support ing user

friendly dist ributed commerce, just as previous protocols had enabled funct ionali ty from

simple communicat ion to fi le t ransm ission . Table 1 illust rates how Internet commerce

protocols build on previous protocols,which had in turn expanded the pool of possible

merchants and consumers .
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Protocol Connects

Internet commerce Protocols Consumer to Merchant

By Providing

payment , possible delivery

verificat ion

locat ion and presentat ionApplicat ion to Applicat ionHypertext Transport

Protocol

Transm ission Control Machine to Machine reliable delivery of mult iple

Protocol packets

Internet Protocol Network to Network delivery of packets between

networks

Table 1: Hierarchy of Protocols on the Internet

The World Wide Web is a crit ical element in emerging markets. And , although the Internet

began as a specialized US Government project, the Internet is now global. The Internet

domain survey has expanded to include ninety count ries. The growth of hosts on seven

cont inents from the Internet Domain Survey (IDS , 1995 ) is shown in Table 2 .

The customer base on the Internet grows with number of count ries and connect ions grows.

Region Hosts in Hosts in Hosts in Hosts in

January 94 July 94 October 94 January95

North America 1,685,715 2,177,396 2,685,929 3,372,551

550,933 730,429 850,993 1,039,192Europe,West

Europe, East 19,867 27,800 32,951 46,125

Middle East 6,946 10,3838,871

15,595

13,776

27,130Africa 10,951 21,041

Asia 81,355 111,278 127,569 151,773

192,390Pacific 113,482 142,353 154,473

Table 2 : Regional Growth on the Internet

2.4 . Current Internet Commerce Opportunit ies

Many successful business ventures are now on the Internet. Table 3 shows examples of

businesses on the Internet, and corresponding paper informat ion markets ( adapted from

Sirbu , 1995 ) .
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Market St ructure Elect ronic Example

WWW catalogsPublisher pays

Advert iser pays Lycos , Yahoo

Paper Example

Mail order catalogs

Free weekly papers

Corporate library

Professional magazines

Storefront sales

Claire, Site license software

Web magazines, dlist

Club pays

Customer subscript ion

Customer pay per item

Customer pay for t ime

Mixed ads & customer

First Virtual

AOL, COMPUSERVE Rental i tems

NewspaperProdigy, Netscape business

sitespayment

Table 3 : St ructure of Informat ion Markets

The Internet supports a range of business funct ions, not simply payment. Every

transact ion has mult iple phases : discovery, price negot iat ion , final select ion , payment,

delivery , and customer support . The Internet can support all stages of Internet commerce

( Sirbu , 1995 ) .

�

Product discovery is enabled on the Internet through advert ising and elect ronic word of

mouth . Products informat ion is disbursed through Web pages , dist ribut ion lists and

Usenet groups. The Web enables individuals to locate specific informat ion and search by

product or company name. Corporate Web sites often exist solely for the purpose of

dist ribut ing product informat ion with a simple graphical interface. With dist ribut ion lists ,

or dlists , individuals that have a common interest form a closed group and t ransm it

messages of interest to all members of this group . Announcements of new products are

made by members of the dist ribut ion list . Usually dist ribut ion lists are mot ivated by

discussion , with product announcements being a small fract ion of the t raffic. In Usenet

groups new products are announced by subscribers, as is the case with dist ribut ion lists .

The difference is that Usenet groups are open forums. This implies that not only are

product announcements overwhelmed by discussion , but also the informat ion in the groups

is notoriously unreliable. Furthermore, direct advert ising across Usenet groups is

considered offensive by Internet users . Dist ribut ion lists , Usenet groups and the Web

interact . URL’s are sent over dist ribut ion list and posted on Usenet , and Web sites connect

to archives of Usenet groups and discussion lists . (A URL is a Uniform Resource

Locator, i .e. an address for the World Wide Web .)
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All of the technologies consumers use to find out about services can also be used to locate

suppliers. Web search engines , such as the World Wide Web Worm and Lycos , provide a

simple way for consumers with Web browers to locate products.

Price negot iat ion is supported by email and elect ronic data interchange. Informat ion goods

can be delivered on - line. Customer support can be offered on - line through email and Web

pages .

Every phase of a commercial t ransact ion has associated costs . The abili ty of an Internet

commerce protocol to reduce transact ion costs depends on its abi li ty to address these costs.

For comparison the dist ribut ion of costs in a credit card t ransact ion is shown in Figure 2

below ( Sirbu , 1995 ) . These cost categories are relevant to the Internet commerce protocols

exam ined in Sect ion 3 .

a

Issuer Fraud

Invest igat ions
Cardholder

Authorizat ions

Overlim it &

Collect ions

Account

Issuer Center

Adm inist rat ion

Acquisit ion &

Credit

Processing

Cardholder

Servicing &

Promot ion

Card Issuing

Incom ing

Interchange

Payment Cardholder

Processing
Billing

Figure 2 : Cost Dist ribut ion in a Credit Card Transact iona
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3 . Internet Commerce Protocols

Many of the techniques and assumpt ions for Internet commerce are not unique to Internet

commerce . Internet commerce protocols are mult iplying as the Internet expands. Current ly

one private list ing of Internet commerce protocols counts eighteen different Internet

commerce protocols and forty places to shop on the Web (Hanushevsky , 1995 ) . This list

does not include at least two addit ional Internet commerce proposals.

In the remainder of this sect ion I will discuss four Internet commerce protocols and

illust rate that each has different business assumpt ions. These protocols are Digicash

(Chaum , 1985 ; Chaum 1988 ) , NetBill (Cox , 1995; Sirbu, 1995 ) , First Virtual ( First

Virtual, 1995 ) and the Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol (Mastercard, 1995 ) . These

protocols provide four different perspect ives that cover the range of commerce proposals:

token commerce or elect ronic cash , aggregat ion of credit or debit purchases with the bank

off line , credit or debit purchases without aggregat ion with the bank off line and credit or

debit purchases with the bank on - line .

For each protocol I exam ine the t ransact ion steps, underlying business model, and security

aspects . In the previous paper in this series I offered high level definit ions of security,

privacy, and basic cryptographic operat ions which I use here I assume the reader has

access to this paper; however , very brief definit ions are offered in the appendix. To

simplify the t ransact ion descript ions , I use the standard assumpt ions that the customer is

female ; the merchant is male ; and the bank is a genderless organizat ion .

3.1. Digicash

3.1.1. A Digicash Transact ion

Digicash is a token based currency ( Camp, 1995a) . This means that the st ring of bits

t ransferred in a Digicash transact ion has value. In a notat ional currency system the

informat ion t ransferred is an inst ruct ion to change notat ions in a ledger, such as a bank’s

records. In notat ional currency the value is held in the records, not the inst ruct ion .

Digicash is intended for both informat ion goods and physical goods.

a

In the earliest version Digicash offered an anonymous protocol graceful in its simplicity

( Chaum , 1985 ) . However , the protocol was not feasible . Tokens could be mult iplied to

form new valid tokens, that is , consumers and merchants could t rivially manufacture cash .>
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The advantage that the tokens could be verified independent ly was m it igated by the fact that

double spending was perfect ly anonymous, and therefore fraudulent part ies could not be

ident if ied . Finally, there was no verificat ion of payment. Thus, acknowledgment of

payment depended ent irely upon the goodwill of the merchant (Yee, 1994) .

The later version of Digicash ( Chaum , 1988 ) considered here addressed two of these

problems. Users can no longer t rivially manufacture new tokens. Individuals that double

spend can be detected with some probabili ty after the fact . Probabili ty of detect ion is a

funct ion of the size of the fraudulent purchase. Consumers can verify that they have paid

merchants; however, this verif icat ion requires the loss of anonym ity. Merchant fraud

remains a potent ial problem .

-Digicash transact ions require three part ies: a bank , a merchant and a customer. The steps in

a Digicash transact ion are shown below in Figure 3 .

� �

1. Sends tokens to be validated

2. Requests a subset to verify form

3. Returns informat ion to verify form

4. Signs and returns tokens

5. Makes token

anonymous

Bank

Customer 6. Transm its

token to

merchant

7. Challanges
token

9. Deposits
token

10 Verifies

deposit

HD
8. Proves

token

III

Merchant

Figure 3 : A Digicash Transact ion
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In the first step the customer formats a series of potent ial tokens. This requires two well

known one way funct ions, g and f . ( All operat ions are modulo n , where the bank knows

the factorizat ion of n .) The form of the token is

ri3 , f ( xi, yi )

where

Xi = g ( aj , ci ) and yi = g ( a; XOR ( account number ll (counter + i ) , di )

Here Il refers to concatenat ion and r ; is a random number. The account number and counter

are known to both the bank and the customer .

- =

aAfter the customer sends a number of these tokens to the bank , and the bank selects a

subset of these and returns them to the customer . This is shown in step two . In step three

the customer must return the elements of the token to the bank (the appropriate r , a , c and

d ) so that the bank can assure that the other unread tokens presented are in the same form .

Select ion of a subset for verificat ion is called cut and choose. Of course , there is a chance

that the customer can obtain a signature on a problemat ic token which will enable the

customer to commit fraud . The bank can determ ine its willingness to accept the risk of

fraud , and implement the cut and choose technique in a manner consistent with that level of

risk aversion .

The bank then signs the tokens that were not selected to be unmasked by the customer .

The bank returns the signed token . The customer divides by the random number r� , thereby

obtaining a properly signed but anonymous token . The consumer and the bank then

increase their corresponding counter values appropriately.

Next the customer selects an item which costs a number of tokens. For each token , the

merchant can request either the appropriate a , c , and y values, or the appropriate x , ( a XORy

( account number II (counter + i ) ) , and d values . Either set of these values allows the

merchant to verify the token . However , with both of these the merchant could deconst ruct

the token and ident ify the customer through her account number. The merchant sends the

token and the values used for verificat ion to the bank .

Digicash is not money atom ic . For every token that the customer spends there is a 50 %

chance that the next merchant will request a different set of values for token validat ion . If a

different merchant asks for a different set of verif icat ion values , then the bank will have

enough informat ion to ident ify the account, and therefore the account holder . Thus, double
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spending is lim ited by the abili ty of the bank to detect the fraud, and the correspondingly

high penalt ies.

3.1.2 . Business Model

Digicash provides a mechanism for elect ronic payment. Digicash protocols do not provide

mechanisms for discovery , negot iat ion , delivery or conflict resolut ion . The scope of

Digicash is both its st rength and weakness . The advantage is that Digicash can provide an

elegant and simple protocol. The disadvantage is that Digicash cannot offer to decrease the

cost associated with collect ion and dispute resolut ion . In fact, Digicash is specifically

designed to m im ic cash so that only the purchase itself and the detect ion of counterfeits are

properly the business of Digicash . Thus any cost of fraud is t ransferred to the customer .

This business assumpt ion may not be valid , especially in the United States due to the

Elect ronic Funds Transfer Act . (The Elect ronic Funds Transfer Acts specifically lim its

consumer loss in elect ronic funds t ransfers to $ 50 per lost inst rument. It is not certain i f a

Digicash account meets the definit ion of an inst rument.)

In Digicash , it is always assumed that the customer is the dishonest party . Since most

credit card fraud results from unauthorized use of cards through theft or loss where the

owner of the account cannot prevent the fraud, the validity of this assumpt ion is

quest ionable (Ballard , 1994) . If the customer is indeed commit t ing the fraud, the

assumpt ion that detect ion after payment is sufficient to reduce risk is also quest ionable,

given the opportunity to recycle funds and disappear after successful fraud occurs

(McClellan , 1995 ) .

Recall the dist ribut ion of costs in a credit card t ransact ion (Figure 2 ) . In Digicash ,a

customer bi lling is not possible since the customers cannot be ident if ied . As with all

Internet systems , card issuing does not exist and therefore cannot create cost . Customer

authorizat ion is unnecessary since each token is self - authorizing. Over lim it and collect ions

issues do not apply, since Digicash is debit only . Servicing, promot ion, adm inist rat ion and

processing are all completely automated so expect ing cost decreases is reasonable . This

leaves the cost of fraud as the potent ially dom inant issue.

3.1.3 . Security

Digicash transact ions have high privacy and low transact ions cost . However, Digicash

transact ions may be subject to a high fraud rate .
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Digicash fai ls to fully address merchant fraud . If a merchant receives a token and then

deposits it , the merchant can claim not to have received the token . However , in this case

the customer can provide the corresponding a, c and d values and thus i llust rate to the bank

that i t is indeed the customer’s account number embedded in the token . This means that a

customer can prove payment at the cost of loss of privacy. However, Digicash creates no

record of any sales agreement or delivery between the merchant and the customer. This

means that the customer cannot prove that fraud occurred . In fact, i f the merchant claims to

have lost the token and the customer spends it again , the customer is at risk for fraud

prosecut ion . Sim ilarly, i f a customer loses Digicash tokens, it is unlikely that the thief

cares if the account owner is ident if ied as a result of the thief’s double spending.

The loss of the security of a Digicash server is very unlikely. However, i f a bank’s secure

server was underm ined , the at tacker could generate an indeterm inate number of valid

tokens. Digicash is uniquely vulnerable since the account number in the generated token

need not be valid . Therefore there is no assurance that a customer would eventually

discover the loss , as is the case with notat ional currency systems. Thus there is the risk of

long term undetected subversion of a Digicash server .

>

3.2 . NetBill

3.2.1. A NetBill Transact ion

A NetBill t ransact ion can cover all phases of a purchase. NetBill includes secure price

negot iat ion , final select ion , payment, delivery and customer support. NetBill is opt im ized

for purchase of elect ronic informat ion goods over a network . A NetBill t ransact ion is

shown in Figure 4 below ( Cox, 1995 ) .

NetBill uses both public and private key encrypt ion. NetBill uses the Digital Signature

Standard (Nat ional Inst i tute of Standards and Technology, 1991) , RSA (Rivest , 1987) and

Kerberos ( Jennifer, 1988 ; Miller, 1987) . NetBill uses public keys to generate and share

symmetric keys to reduce the number of computat ionally expensive public key operat ions.

aBefore the NetBill t ransact ion begins , a customer obtains a modified Kerberos t icket and

symmetric key from the merchant. The modified Kerberos t icket is the equivalent of

ident ity verif icat ion for the purposes of the merchant and the customer . It is referred to as

the customer ident ity in later messages sent in the t ransact ion to the merchant. The first

message sent by the customer includes customer ident if icat ion informat ion necessary for a

Kerberos t icket, addressee and an init ial shared key . The customer encrypts the message in
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the merchant ’s published key and her own private key. This double signature assures that

any response containing enclosed informat ion must come from the merchant.

a
The merchant replies with a message containing a shared key and a Kerberos t icket. These

are encrypted with the key init ially sent by the customer . Now that a symmetric key has

been established , the t ransact ion itself can begin .

1. Requests a price quote

2. Makes an offer� � �

� �

3. Accepts offer

4. Goods delivered encrypted

5. Acknowledges purchase order & reciept

8. Delivers key

Merchant

Customer 6. Records

t ransact ion

7. Verifies

t ransact ion

NetBill

Figure 4 : A NetBill Transact ion

The first message shown in Figure 4 assumes the existence of the symmetric key . This

message includes the customer’s ident ity ( the Kerberos t icket ) , a price offer, informat ion

about the requested item or purchase, and a t ransact ion ident if ier. It may also include

elect ronic coupons and membership cert i f icat ions for appropriate discount or subscript ion

verificat ion. The merchant responds, in the second message shown above, with a product

descript ion , offered price and a t ransact ion ident if ier. Both message formats are extensible

through the use of request flags. These offer and request for informat ion steps may be

repeated several t imes.

If the customer decides the price is acceptable, she then requests the item with a message

that includes her ident ity and the t ransact ion ident if ier. This is step three . Again this

message is encrypted with the shared key. The merchant then sends the goods, ( step four)
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which are encrypted with a new key which is used only to encrypt these goods. The goods

are accompanied by a checksum so the customer can prove that the merchant indeed sent

exact ly these goods . The merchant also sends an elect ronic invoice which includes the

merchant ’s ident ity , a t ime stamp and a serial number. This serial number is globally

unique and is used by the NetBill server to index t ransact ions.

a

The fifth message is the customer’s elect ronic purchase order . The elect ronic purchase

order includes customer ident ity, the product descript ion , negot iated price, merchant

ident ity, the checksum of the goods, the checksum of the original request ( step one) , the

checksum of the customer’s account number, an account verif icat ion nonce and the

elect ronic invoice from the merchant. In addit ion , the customer encrypts NetBill

authorizat ion informat ion, any coupons or credent ials used , account number, a nonce and a

personal memo field . The customer signs the ent ire purchase order and sends it to the

merchant. Note that the NetBill authorizat ion informat ion is unreadable by the merchant.

�

The merchant receives the elect ronic purchase order , adds the key to the goods, his account

number , his ident i ty from a NetBill Kerberos t icket , possibly his own memo field and then

signs this new message. NetBill then ext racts the payment informat ion and sends a

verificat ion of payment, as shown in step six . Finally the merchant sends the key for the

goods to the customer in the final step .

For
any account debit the customer can demand from NetBill the signed elect ronic purchase

order. This implies that NetBill has a cont ractual responsibi li ty to provide refunds if

NetBill cannot prove the account t ransfer was properly authorized. This also suggests that

the customer and merchant need not t rust NetBill uncondit ionally, since NetBill cannot

make irrevocable commitment on their behalf without their signatures. The inclusion of

nonces and t ime stamps in the messages above prevents simple replay at tacks. NetBill is

goods atom ic .

3.2.2 . Business Models

NetBill is targeted at a specific market: purchase of informat ion goods on - line. The market

for on - line informat ion goods is hampered by the fact that goods are widely dist ributed and

often have very low value. Many on - line informat ion merchants are not large enough to

have merchant accounts with credit card companies . Besides the number and small size of

many informat ion providers, this is a problemat ic market for current Internet commerce

protocols because value of these merchants ’ items is so low , consumpt ion happens soon
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after delivery, there is no standard for proof of delivery on - line, and there is no physical

presence. NetBill is designed to reduce transact ions costs by using the factors which make

network goods difficult to purchase. NetBill is designed so that any consumer with a bank

account can be an informat ion provider using NetBill merchant software.

NetBill is designed for low price goods. NetBill also has a non -cert i f ied delivery technique

for zero price or free goods. This is used for zero priced goods, like addit ional issues after

the purchase of a subscript ion , or targeted coupons. This enables merchants to dist ribute

these goods without being concerned that they will be made available to observers during

t ransm ission.

NetBill provides aggregat ion services as an intermediary. Aggregat ing t ransact ions of ten

and twenty cents into ten and twenty dollar charges results in orders of magnitude of cost

spreading. Since NetBill is an intermediary, the marginal cost of credit acquisit ion for

NetBill wi ll be negligible. Current ly NetBill is a debit system . Therefore over lim it and

collect ions are not issues .

NetBill automates authorizat ion , customer service and many cases of fraud claims. Again

card issuing is not an issue . Promot ion is also automated , since NetBill is aimed at the on

line consumer .

NetBill reduces the cost of account acquisit ion and credit processing by accept ing standard

methods of payments through banks . NetBill provides per- t ransact ion authorizat ion and

t ransact ion aggregat ion using customer credit card or bank accounts .

The business plan of NetBill also makes clear that the provision of clients , servers and

t ransact ion processing should be subject to compet it ion . By using open standards, NetBill

can prevent any one server or software provider from becom ing a bot t leneck . Sim ilar

considerat ions drove Mastercard to create a system based on open standards (Mastercard,

1995 ) .

Because NetBill can provide verified orders, this protocol could be used to provide

verifiable receipts for orders of physical goods over the Internet . This would require the

use of current verif ied delivery techniques , such as registered mail , for physical delivery.

Current ly, the extension of NetBill for verif icat ion of purchase orders for physical goods is
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not under considerat ion . Clearly NetBill cannot provide goods atom icity for physical

goods .

3.2.3 . Security

If a NetBill t ransact ion is interrupted before the fourth step there has been no purchase.

The customer has goods , but they are unreadable and therefore worthless. The customer

can begin the t ransact ion again . If the NetBill protocol is interrupted at step five the

customer would have to again send the payment informat ion. Recall the payment

informat ion includes the globally unique serial number. Therefore if the merchant forces

the customer to send a second copy of the payment informat ion the customer will not be

charged twice . If the t ransact ion is interrupted at step six the merchant is never paid and the

customer never receives the merchandise. If the t ransact ion is interrupted at step seven

both the merchant and the customer can poll NetBill. The merchant can confirm payment.

The customer can confirm payment and get the key to decrypt the goods. Forcing a fai lure

at any step in the process does not allow any party to defraud the other .

a

The customer cannot verify the actual i tem delivered unt i l step eight . The content of the

item delivered at step four cannot be determ ined . However , the customer has a cont ract

signed by the merchant in the purchase order. NetBill resolves disputes using this

documentat ion . Recall that NetBill receives double- signed checksums that can verify the

item delivered , and copies of the original request that verify the item requested.

Disputes over quali ty of merchandise are inevitable , part icularly in informat ion .

Complaints may be as vague as issues of taste or as specific as fai lure of software to

perform . This is part icularly a problem with elect ronic purchases. In an elect ronic

purchase the customer cannot view the item beforehand . To lim it merchant fraud, NetBill

t racks complaints against merchants to assure that merchants are not m isleading customers .

If a NetBill server is subverted , the NetBill at tacker could have up to one month to change

accounts and abscond with funds. This is because it could take one account -act ivi ty

report ing cycle for the first customer to complain of unauthorized debits. If merchants are

not credited unt i l customers approve t ransact ions, then loss of server security would be

cost less . The financial security of the NetBill server depends on funds availabi li ty policies

which are yet undeterm ined . In any case, NetBill keeps sufficient ly detai led informat ion

for recovery from a fraud so that liabi li ty could be reliably assigned .
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NetBill customers have very li t t le privacy from NetBill, but can purchase their privacy from

merchants. A customer can choose to purchase the service of a pseudonym provider. With

the use of credent ials, consumers may remain pseudonymous and st i ll obtain any earned

discounts . Regardless, the only informat ion not available to the NetBill server is the

item ( s ) purchased. NetBill knows the part ies, date and amount of all t ransact ions. Neither

NetBill merchants nor NetBill servers are prohibited from compiling and selling customer

informat ion .

3.3 First Virtual

3.3.1. A First Virtual Transact ion

A First Virtual t ransact ion is shown in Figure 5 below . First Virtual was designed for the

delivery of low priced informat ion goods over a network .
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account
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payment
8. Confirms

payment

First Virtual

Figure 5 : A First Virtual Transact ion

To obtain a First Virtual account a customer first sends email to First Virtual that includes a

customer - selected password . The customer then calls First Virtual and provides credit card

informat ion over the telephone. The credit card informat ion itself is never sent over the

Internet . The password is used by customers to access their First Virtual accounts .
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After establishing an account with First Virtual, customers can begin making purchases.

The customer selects an item from the Web page of the merchant. When the customer then

requests that i tem the customer includes the First Virtual account ident i f ier. The merchant

contacts First Virtual and verifies the account ident if ier and password provided by the

customer . The merchant is then cont ractually required to send the merchandise . After the

merchant sends the merchandise the merchant sends the customer’s payment authorizat ion

to First Virtual and requests payment , as shown in step five. First Virtual then sends an

email message to the customer for authorizat ion of the charge.

The email in step six and the request in step two travel through different parts of the

Internet, like a telephone call to Tokyo and a fax to New York . Therefore First Virtual

considers these independent channels . While it is simple to obtain a packet containing

ordering informat ion from First Virtual, intercept ing the authorizat ion request message to

the customer is diff icult. It would require either fi ltering every message received by the

customer or breaking into the customer’s home email account . Furthermore, there is no

gain in complet ing the second, more difficult, part of the process because any at tacker has

already obtained the goods in step four. So it is likely that the email sent to the customer

results in a valid reply in step seven .

First Virtual has money atom icity but not goods atom icity.

3.3.2 . Business Models

The business model of First Virtual is based on three fundamental assumpt ions

- no credit card numbers are ever on the Internet ,

- no replay at tacks are possible , and

- the losses of a merchant who is unpaid for network -delivered informat ion goods is

negligible .

Fist Virtual is a protocol for the first generat ion of Internet commerce. As with all on - line

systems , First Virtual has automated customer support , promot ion , adm inist rat ion and

processing. First Virtual t ransact ions are large enough that aggregat ion is unnecessary.

The goal of First Virtual is not to decrease the cost of a t ransact ion by an order of

magnitude but rather to provide immediate access to customers on the Internet for medium

priced informat ion goods.
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Insecure commerce has lim ited applicat ion . The size of a purchase with First Virtual is

lim ited by the merchant ’s tolerance for fraud. Merchants with high quali ty goods for which

there is a high demand are unlikely to accept high levels of fraud . First Virtual works well

for low priced goods with a small to medium market, or high priced goods with a

specialized market.

First Virtual is only for informat ion goods delivered over the Internet . Because no First

Virtual order is binding it cannot be used to make verifiable orders for physical goods.

First Virtual’s approach allows every Internet user to be both a merchant and a consumer .

This vast ly expands the number of possible merchants and therefore the probabili ty that

there will be informat ion of interest to a customer .

3.3.3 . Security

First Virtual is very clear that the credit card informat ion itself is never sent over the

Internet. Thus the very lack of widespread interoperabili ty between forms of network

commerce is an advantage for First Virtual, since you cannot t rade First Virtual account

authorizat ion for any other financial inst rument.

This is not to suggest that First Virtual is secure . An at tacker need only t rap a packet which

has the name of a First Virtual account holder to receive informat ion free. Since there are

well -known locat ions which receive many of these packets ( for example, the First Virtual

Infohaus ), finding such a packet is unlikely to be difficult .

Merchants can get customer ident ity informat ion but not customer credit card informat ion .

Merchants do get the informat ion necessary to authorize further purchases. However ,

merchants will not profi t, so this crime is unlikely.

Customers have no privacy in First Virtual. First Virtual gets complete informat ion about a

customer’s purchasing habits. Customers cannot make anonymous purchases. There is no

rest rict ion on First Virtual’s or merchants ’ compiling and selling customer data . First

Virtual merchants are cont ractually required to keep detai led t ransact ion records for at least

three years after the t ransact ion ( First Virtual, 1995 ). Since all messages are sent in the

clear a curious at tacker could develop a profi le of a customer , or of a part icular merchant ’s

t ransact ions.
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3.4 Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol

3.4.1. A Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol Transact ion

The Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol (Mastercard, 1995 ) provides various levels of

protocols for those with different Internet access capacit ies. To be consistent with previous

protocols, I will discuss a t ransact ion for a customer with Web access. The Secure

Elect ronic Payment Protocol is designed for the purchase of any medium or high priced

physical or elect ronic good over the Internet .

a a

A Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol (SEPP) t ransact ion is shown in Figure 6 below .

The bank shown below is themerchant ’s acquirer.

� �

1. Requests price quote

2. Makes an offer

3. Accepts offer, requests a purchase
order

6.Goods delivered or cont ract for goods

delivery

Customer

4. Request payment
and record

t ransact ion

S

5. Verify
t ransact ion

Bank

Figure 6 : A Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol Transact ion

Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol uses RSA (Rivest , 1987) encrypt ion and X.509

cert i f icates.

Before a t ransact ion begins merchants and customers must obtain verificat ion of their right

to use the SEPP protocol . This is done by obtaining cert i f icates from a trusted authority,

called the cert i f icate management system by SEPP, which includes their respect ive

publicized keys . These keys and cert i f icates verify the ident ity of the various part ies and

provide nonrepudiat ion .
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The SEPP transact ion begins with a request for a price quote (called an Init iate message ).

The Init iate message includes a cardholder ident ity ( the cert i f icate ) and a t ransact ion

ident if ier. The transact ion ident if ier does not need to be globally unique; i t is used only by

the customer to associate messages with a t ransact ion . The merchant responds with an

invoice which contains the customer’s t ransact ion ident if ier, the merchant ’s t ransact ion

ident if ier, and data requested by the init iat ion , such as price, items and specificat ions.

a

A customer not if ies a merchant of the intent to make a purchase using a Purchase Order

Request message, as shown in step three. The customer generates a purchase order using

the previously received offer. This new message includes a hash of the purchase order

signed by the customer , purchase informat ion encrypted in the published key of the bank ,

cardholder ident if icat ion , the merchant t ransact ion ident if ier and the customer t ransact ion

ident if ier.

In step four the merchant requests payment by forwarding the customer’s encrypted

purchase informat ion to the bank . In addit ion to the purchase informat ion , the merchant

includes the merchant ’s and customer’s ident ity cert i f icates, as well as customer and

merchant t ransact ion ident if iers. The merchant also includes a hash of the purchase order

signed with his private key. The signed purchase orders from the merchant and the

customer provide nonrepudiat ion.

The bank authorizes the merchant ’s ident ity, and then requests payment from the

cardholder’s bank. The bank then sends a signed verificat ion to the merchant.

SEPP has money atom icity , but not goods atom icity .

>

3.4.2 . Business Models

NetBill and First Virtual are financial intermediaries that provide preprocessing for off -line

acquirers. Arguably, NetBill and First Virtual are merchants from the perspect ive of the

acquirer. With both Mastercard’s Secure Elect ronic Payment Protocol and the VISA

Secure Transact ion Technology (VISA, 1995 ) protocol, the acquirer would be on the

Internet. This is feasible for the obvious reason that there is no need to aggregate large

charge card purchases made over the Internet . The same customer support , order

processing, adm inist rat ion and promot ion savings can be obtained by Mastercard and

VISA. The Mastercard and VISA protocols may not compete as much as complement the

approaches of the previously ment ioned Internet commerce providers.
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Mastercard models Internet commerce as mail order and telephone commerce . ( This is the

obvious implicat ion of the fact that the merchant takes the risk for invalid purchases, as in

mail and telephone orders , rather than acquirer, as is the case with purchases with physical

presence .) The Mastercard protocol differs fundamentally from other protocols in that only

t radit ional merchants are allowed to sell goods. This means that small publishers and

professionals working at home cannot use SEPP if they do not have merchant Mastercard

accounts .

Mastercard has chosen to develop an Internet protocol using the t radit ional open Internet

process of issuing drafts and request ing comments. SEPP will be built upon standard

Internet protocols. In cont rast, the Secure Transact ion Technology at tempts to leverage the

dom inance of Microsoft operat ing system to popularize its technology.

3.4.3 . Security

The most dramat ic improvement of the Internet protocol over the mail order and telephone

protocol for Mastercard is that the merchant gets enough informat ion for only one

purchase. Unethical merchants cannot use SEPP informat ion for replay at tacks. If the

t ransact ion ident if iers are monotonically increasing, for example by being a funct ion of

t ime, then there is no possibi li ty that the same transact ion ident if iers would be repeated .

Even if the t ransact ion ident if ier were generated in a determ inist ic way , the merchant could

not produce a purchase order signed with the customer’s private key.

The SEPP protocol does not include negot iat ion or verificat ion of delivery of informat ion

goods. A customer can claim not to have received goods already consumed , and a

merchant could claim to have provided goods not sent . Therefore the security of SEPP

depends upon the delivery mechanism used . The strength of nonrepudiat ion is lim ited

when fulfi llment of that prom ise cannot be confirmed .

The Mastercard protocol provides more privacy than current credit card t ransact ions, since

the customer’s financial informat ion is hidden from the merchant. The Mastercard is less

private than NetBill since Mastercard knows the item ( s ) purchased . It is more private than

First Virtual since the merchant is not apparent ly required to maintain records of customer

purchase for three years. This is made unnecessary by the nonrepudiat ion enabled with

public key cryptography.
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4. Conclusions

Different Internet commerce systems offer different t rade - offs. Different commerce

protocols are suited for different applicat ions. Table 4 below shows the commercial

characterist ics of different protocols.

Internet Transact ion Cost Customer Merchant Customer

commerce Tolerance for Tolerance for Privacy

Protocol Fraud Fraud

Digicash low high low high

NetBill low low low medium

First Virtual medium low lowhigh

mediumSEEP medium low low

Table 4: Commercial Characterist ics of Internet Commerce Protocols

In comparison a current credit card telephone order has high t ransact ions cost , requires that

both merchants and customers have a high tolerance for fraud , and provides the consumer

low privacy.

Informat ion disclosure differs in the Internet commerce systems as well . Consumers in the

United States are increasingly concerned about privacy ( Camp, 1995a) . In Canada, under

the Freedom of Informat ion and Protect ion of Privacy Act , the Privacy Commissioner is

required to determ ine if a business pract ice violates privacy and to act to end any privacy

violat ions after an inquiry. In the European Community consumer informat ion is protected

by the EC Direct ive 951. Together Canada, nat ions of the European Community and the

United States contain eighty one percent of the hosts on the Internet (calculated from data

obtained from IDS, 1995b ) .

1 Direct ive 95 of the European Parliament and of the Council of the European Community on the

protect ion of individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such

data was approved July 20 , 1995 .>
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Internet Commerce Informat ion Informat ion Informat ion

Protocol Available to Available to Available to

Observers Merchants Transact ion Processor

Digicash Merchant, amount ,2Merchant, amounta, Amount, t ime, item

t ime, item2 t ime

NetBill Time Customer3 , amount , Customer,merchant,

item , t ime amount, t ime

First Virtual Merchant, customer, Customer , amount , Customer , merchant,

amount, t ime, item t ime, item amount, t ime, item

SEPP Merchant, customer , Customer , amount, Customer, merchant,

amount, t ime, item t ime, item amount, t ime, item

Table 5 : Informat ion Availabi li ty in Internet Commerce Protocols

a

Clearly these protocols are suited for different merchants, products and consumers . The

decision to select a part icular protocol is a funct ion of customer sensit ivi ty to data

survei llance, merchant desire for informat ion , merchant sensit ivi ty to compet itors ’ data

survei llance, and customer and merchant tolerance for fraud .2

The two tables above illust rate that decreased privacy alone does not yield increased

security. In fact, for those t ransact ions where the content of the t ransact ion has value to

possible host i le observers, decreased privacy decreases security . The previous analysis

further i llust rates that there is a wide range of variables which are a funct ion of consumer

and merchant preference. Of course these preferences may change over t ime, as defrauded

part ies or part ies subject to survei llance become more sensit ive to issue of security and

informat ion availabi li ty.

a

2 This is a funct ion of the negot iat ion protocol. Customers and merchants could choose to encrypt purchase
informat ion .

3Recall the customer can purchase psuedonym ity .
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6. Glossary

clear sign or sign : a message accompanied by a hash value which can be used to verify that

the message has not been altered and has been sent by the originat ing party, i .e. the

hash value has been encrypted with the originat ing party’s private key of his or her

public key set

goods atom ic : the t ransfer of funds and the t ransfer of payment are int rinsically linked ;

either both happen completely or neither happens at all

hash or checksum : a compressed form of a document which is const ructed so that no

informat ion about the contents of the document can be determ ined from the has , yet

the hash value of a document is unique for every document

heterogeneous: a network is heterogeneous if there is no standard software or operat ing

systems ; ex . a network with Unix workstat ions, IBM compat ibles and Macintoshes

is heterogeneous

money atom ic : the t ransfer of money either occurs completely or fai ls completely; it cannot

happen part ially

nonhierarchical: a network is nonhierarchical i f there is no recognized or cent ral authority to

impose standards or priori t ize machines or tasks

nonrepudiat ion: an act ion can to be shown to have been taken by an individual; ex . a

customer provides nonrepudiat ion to a bank by signing a t raveler’s check

public key or public key set : a set of keys which together enable using and invert ing a

specific funct ion for the purpose of encrypt ion, i .e. informat ion encrypted with the

secret key can be decrypted with the matching published key and informat ion

encrypted with the published key can only be decrypted with the secret key.

published key : the set of numbers made public for an individual for use with a public key

algorithm
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private key or secret key : the set of numbers kept secret for use with a public key algorithm ;

the security of a public key algorithm depends on the secrecy of these keys

replay at tack : the t ransm ission of previously obtained informat ion by an unauthorized

individual, this is the at tack used when a consumer’s credit card number is used

after disclosure without authorizat ion

shared key or symmetric key: a number or set of numbers used in a symmetric encrypt ion

algorithm ; i .e. an algorithm where the same key encrypts and decrypts informat ion

subscriber : a person that receives messages sent out to a dlist in his or her personal mailbox

telnet : connect ion to a physically distant machine, requires term inal emulat ion on the user’s

machine
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